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I Gloria Glenn 

I've heard them talking in the store 1 was funny minded. That's what 
everybody said . . . except Rich. Even when I was a little girl, he never 
did. Not ever. Not once. Not even this year when he quit sitting by me 
on the school bus. Well, but we started grade school together. I was 
his sweetheart girl . . . then. 

LaMar 

111 never ride Daisy with him again. Not with Rich . . . ever! Sure you 
can ride, he said, then he leaned back, and he knew my stomach hurt 
and I couldn't jump down. But he just leaned back harder and laughed. 
Just wait, I'll be a big kid someday and he won't push me around like 
that! I11 bust his collar bone. I'll smash him like Mussolini or Max Baer. 
Maybe he will holler uncle, but I won't quit. Not ever! Yes sir-smash! 
Right'n his kisser! 

But I shouldn't of said what I did, because I know God's watching me 
dl night and day and puts a black mark in His book of sins. I called 
him a bad name. He made me cry, that's because why. Can't you even 
ride a cow? he said. Smart aleck! 

Mrs. Laura Simmons 

Out of the shadows now, Rich's singing, mellowing the sundown drift 
through the pastures and the trees. My weariness goes far away watch- 
ing this evening journey saunter through the dusty haze of sunset gnats 
and noisy evening meadow frogs. Shadows spread far longer than 
the trees. 

I cannot see him now . . . But there's LaMar running, fretting . . . now 
laughing. At least sometimes that boy laughs. 

LaMar 

We were home anyway when I pulled his hair and made him quit. He 
made me get back on, once, but this time I jumped off Daisy forever, 
and was going to tell Dad on him who's bigger than Rich even, who 
thinks he's so smart just because he's in high school; but when I started 
running for the house, he caught me tight fast and I kicked his legs 
and yelled, but he laughed and said that funny Lord song and squeezed 
my ribs and threw me in the air and made me laugh-then he said, If 
you won't tell Dad 1'11 let you watch me milk and I'll squirt milk in 
your mouth just like you want me to. 

But I should of told. 

Gloria Glenn 

He wasn't never bad. Not to me. One day he crawled out of the church 
window before the teacher got there and I said, Rich, you shouldn't do 
that. And he grinned and said, It don't matter, Gloria, 'cause I aintta 
gonna 'gree my Lord no more. He always said that when he done some- 
thing naughty. 
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Mrs. Simmons 

I wish LaMar would sing too. But he goes in the kitchen alone and 
opens the Bible picture book and yells he's Saul killing Philistines, and 
runs through the swinging door, pale and excited, like ghosts are real. 
I wonder if they are real-not ghosts, but maybe spirits. I wish LaMar 
hadn't heard Aunt Cally tell about her being taken into the spirit world 
when she had gall stones, then returning. He gets so worked up about 
things like that. Too much imagination, Carl says, and I guess he's 
right, as usual. Even when I tell Bertha to put him to bed he kicks and 
fusses so, we don't really feel like singing much any more. 

LaMar 

Bertha said to fall asleep but I can't. I was in the kitchen fighting 
Philistines and I saw something run past the window. Maybe it was 
John the Baptist. Aunt Cally says he come down right out of Joe's Gap 
and visited her one day, but got mad and disappeared when she asked 
him if he wanted a glass of wine. It wasn't her fault; she thought he 
was the Raleigh Man. 

I ran fast through the swinging door, and little men scraped their toe- 
nails down my back. Dad was throwing coal in the fire and everybody 
was in the big-room singing. Mama and Bertha and Rich, singing those 
sad songs, and Mama playing the guitar. She just starts a song and the 
others know it from her. She says, Rich, you take the tenor. That means 
his voice goes way up high. And she says, Bertha, you sing the alto. 
It makes me sleepy, the sounds are so slow and together because they 
were singing Sweet Char-i-ot when Bertha yanked me in my pajamas 
and pulled me in the bedroom and I said my prayers: God bless the 
leaders of the Church, Gran'pa Rich who is blind, and Grandma who 
takes him to the toilet, and Aunt Callv and all our other folks in 
Montana and other far away lands.  id thanks, God, for us living in 
Thy mountains which is Thy earthly Kingdom of Zion where there 
isn't sinful people, hurricanes, or wars. 

But I called Rich a bad name and Mama says God don't pay no mind 
to swearing folks. But if He can truly read your heart, like Daddy says, 
He knows I really do like Rich. Anyway, I hope He knows 'cause I 
sure don't want to be in the Book of Sins. 

But how do they know all those songs? Mama got the guitar and Rich 
threw his head back, and his eyes shined in the light globe till they 
glowed soft and big, like he was loving Jean. His eyes made the little 
men run down my back; I wanted to change them so I swang the light 
globe cord and a shadow went over his face until just his teeth were 
white, and it got bigger and littler like if the shadow was a balloon and 
you could squeeze it big and little with your hand. The light swished 
back and forth and I couldn't see his teeth that same way anymore, 
shining alone in the shadow, but his voice kept coming out of the dark. 

When I get big, I11 squirt milk in his eyes and see how he likes it! 

But I shouldn't of called him a bad name and I'm sorry, God. 
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Singers 

Coming for to carr-y me-home. 

Gloria 

When we was children he waited outside my gate and yelled every 
morning and carried my lunch sack. Hey Gloria! he yelled, and held 
my hand when the nasty boys teased me, and if they'd try to hurt me 
he'd put his arm around me and take me away from them. Come on, 
Gloria, he'd say. Let's go somewhere's else and play. 

Mrs. Simmons 

A man yet? Strong enough to stagger all day in the dust of a span of 
horses, then spend half the night milking Morden Wilson's cows! And 
all for a measly dollar a day! Oh yes, and a pony for his birthday! 
A muscular ape, is that all he's to become, I said, and Carl said, Take 
him off the nipple won't you; school can take care of his learning. 
School and more school until the whole world can't hold his brains, 
he said. 

Mr. Carl Simmons 

Sure I know he deserves better things and, by the Lord of Hosts, he'll 
get them! But now, working will build up his body, and maybe when 
the Fourth of July races come, he can beat Sakamato. The Jap is the 
only one ever to outrun my boy. And it was only a yard. Seventy-five 
yards and Rich would have won. Not enough stamina for 100 yards. 
Why, I hired out full time at his age . . . pitched hay till I bawled. 

Jean Richards 

It wasn't long till I liked everything he likes, even farms, villages and 
animals. And his kind of people. First, he was afraid because Daddy is 
a banker, but Rich's world is my world now, more wonderful with him. 

The Japanese lanterns, red and orange, shining over the Silver Pond. 
And the moon threading each ripple, right to the water's edge. Deep 
and clear, the Silver Pond, the moss buried, swaying underneath, like 
hair. We rowed away from the pier and drifted upon this water, heard 
together a thinning murmur from the dance-floor crowd, and hazy-lazy 

: saxophones. South and West, the quaking aspen grove, deep and grey, 
, leaning into the mountain's lap. Further on, the pines of Pine Canyon- 

like black whiskers in the night-on Red Devil Mountain's face. Below, 
' the giant Baldy; north the valley, Whiskey Flat. 

The ripples pant against the row boat's giving flank. 

. Rich Simmons 

And every night after summer work, well go to the Silver Pond and 
row across where on the shore it's very dark. We'll have horses too, 
good ponies like Blackie, and a cattle dog like King. 
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But tonight again Jean will curve into the pull of my strong arms and 
laugh at the boozers, lost singing in the aspen grove, or wandering 
along the pier's moving narrowness, tugging at cigarettes. I remember 
all the other times-carlight beams in gravel dust and the spin of 
warming engines. It's big and warm in the heart having the girl you 
love in a car after a dance, and the red lantern glows getting small in 
her eyes and almost lost . . . then nothing important but perfume and 
rouge and all of that-your laughter in the dark car's body. 

But there also comes from the mountain's mouth, streaming the noisy 
dance floor, a warm and sneaky wind in quietness and soft. And in the 
laughter and the shouts I hear voices from the trees, whispering: Still- 
so still, the mountain wind. 

LaMar 

He gives me a dime a week if 1'11 pull his boots off when he gets home 
from work. Some nights he goes to town to see Jean. Dad lets him drive 
the car alone. . . . 
Twenty-five miles an hour! 

Mrs. Simmons 

Why wasn't he home earlier? Oh certainly-he can josh about the lip- 
stick, smile away questions, and brush my cheek with goodnight kiss. 
But I know his father's blood. 

Jean 

The first Saturday he brought me to his home was April. Mother said 
it was very rude of him to honk the horn and whistle. But I ran out to 
him anyway, and the next time he came in, and Mother likes him now. 

We took the road away to Maple Field, picnicked in a maple clearing 
among leaves, just coloring, and a small-stream waterfall. And laughed, 
lapping the water, spitting who the farthest, between our teeth. Then 
we nosed the horses across foothills to Pine Canyon and skimmed the 
lap of Baldy Mountain to the Silver Pond. The daylight water lay quiet 
in the wind, the dancehall stood lonely in the aspen clearing, and I 
closed my eyes to the sun's red-orange and dreamed music of water 
ripple and shuffle dancing, Saturday nights. Then Rich carved the aspen 
with our names, and I opened my eyes on the pier and seemed to move 
with clouds into its dreamy sweep. 

Grasshoppers humbranged and magpies cawed and stirred my numb- 
ness awake. 

Let's go rowing on the pond, Rich, I said. But the sun skidded behind 
a cloud and it was later than I dreamed. We were dropped in a sudden 
shadow and the small wind from the mountains turned cool. Don't you 
hear voices in that wind? he said, but I only laughed. Then he tried to 
kiss me as the horses jogged, rubbing bellies. 
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addy lets Rich do anything he wants- drive the car, take Jean to 
es, hire out, spend his own money, and stay out late most every 
t. I don't see why he don't have to go to bed too. One night he 

his new grey pants, put one leg in them and started to f d ,  
lifted me 'way up high and plopped me on the bed and laughed 

wanted him to do that again, but he wouldn't. He went out to 
iving-room where Jean and Mama was. 

is my new girl, Mom, he said, putting his arm around her thin 
t. Her young hair shone so silky brown. 'Course I still love my 
one too, he said, kissing me. I told her she was very welcome in 

I walked out to the gate with him and Jean and Mama, thinking I could 
sit between them and maybe see a picture show 'cause they were going 
to Rockland. And I could watch for Daddy so Rich wouldn't drive 
Ester than 25 miles an hour, and I could tell Jean about the awful war 
between the Ethiopians and Italians and then she'd know how smart 

, Someday I11 steal her away from Rich and we'll run away and live in a 
cabin on Cemetery Rock. So I crawled in the front seat and Rich said, 

I Out you go Mr. Nuisance, and tried to lift me, but I wiggled away. 
' No you don't, I said, like Max Baer. Jean looked at me and smiled, so 
' I wasn't going to move-now or ever! Rich was getting mad but he 

didn't want to look mad in front of Jean. Mama looked at him and her 
I face said: You get him out. Look, he said, here's a brand new nickel. 

But I grabbed the seat and smiled at Jean. A dime? he said. Hogwash, 
I said, That's only a week's wages. Jean laughed and cross-my-heart- 
and-hope-to-die, I fell in love with her. Rich almost swore. He's cute, 
Jean laughed. She loves me all right, and maybe she really would run 
away with me. Then Mama grabbed me, so I thought maybe it would 
be all right ko let Jean go with him- just this one more time. 

1 keep them in a big old Prince Albert can and I go out behind the 
barn and dig them up and read them. Every single one. 

He asked me and I said, Rich, sure I will. I'll be your sweetheart girl. 
Forever I will. 

Mr. Simmons 

A stiff wind breezed down from the mountains and I was sitting on the 
top rail of the corral fence watching the sun go down, after chores. 
Thin dark clouds cast shadows over the barn, making the bedding 
grounds dark and fertile looking, like new-ploughed ground. 
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He went down on his knees and the milk splashed dark over his pants- 
leg. I started to go help, but Iooked away. When I looked back, he was 
still on his knees, vomiting. I hustled right over. He looked up, very 
pale, and a pleading, whipped-dog expression grew over his face. He 
tried to get up but had to grab his belly and let go again. He tried to 
smile . . . said he was sorry he hadn't worked so good all day. 

LaMar 

Daddy marched in the house in a big hurry and I asked him if he'd box 
with me. I'd be Max Baer and he could be Primo Carnera, but he said, 
Not now, and marched quick in the bedroom where Rich is sick with 
a stomach ache so I went in the North Room and punched the bag and 
knocked Carnera out in the 11th round. But it wasn't no fun without 
Daddy. I ought to tell him Rich ate some green apples last Sunday. 
'Cept God raises hell with fibbers too. 

Rich 

Time gets slower in sickness because everything bunches up into 
thinking. And lying in bed makes a person feel lonesome, like he's lost 
in the mountains and nobody to tell him how to get home. That's why 
I wanted to tell him about Jean. But his eyes told me he thinks sixteen 
years old isn't old enough to be in love. Who made that rule anyhow? 
How does Dad or anybody know? When I'm a man will I think so too? 
No, I won't-because I'll remember now and Jean. But why can't I 
explain it to him? I'm not fibbing-I do love her. What else can this 
fire hurting in my chest mean? There must be something wrong about 
it. But what? I guess I know when my heart doesn't know any word 
but Jean, Jean, Jean. 

But sick-time is lonesome time. I shouldn't talk so much, not even 
to myself. 

Gloria 

I told him I would, truly I would. Cross my heart and hope to die. 
And he promised he'd never forget. Even when he grew up. Never, never. 

Mr. Simmons 

Could I tell him, Yes, don't think about finishing high school or going 
to college or getting away from this valley? Just keep on with this girl 
until the same old compromise of marriage and milking cows and settl- 
ing down like the rest of us slaves who can't get away because when 
we were young we couldn't look beyond the promise of a thigh. It's 
your pain, my son, I can feel for you all that old aching crave, but 
I know what you can't know: the consequences of follow-the-heart. 
Because the turn of what one feels to do against what one can do-ah, 
that's all mixed up, and the quick unthinking steps of passion curse 
the man, all his life. Emotions get strong too soon and yours, at least, 
must wait, for you can have a life (I will give it to you) beyond the 
dirt of farm, my life, cobweb mind, and wearied might-have-beens. 
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LaMar 

I11 grab Jean right out of his arms and she'll fall on me like a cozy cat 
and say, I'm very sorry, Rich, but I'm in love with LaMar, and hell 
protect me forever and ever. That's iust what she'll sav. Oh, Rich'll kick 
up a fuss and sneak in the front seat and won't move, just to be ornery 
-right when me and Jean want to be alone and go to the dance at the 
Silver Pond. I11 say, What's your price? He'll whine around and finally 
say, A quarter, if you please sir. So I'll flip the damn nuisance a dollar, 
and take the comer on two wheels and drive 40 miles an hour-all 
the way to the Silver Pond. She'll lean her head on my shoulder and 
sinh and tell me I am the verv handsomest lover in the whole wide - 
world, and purr like a cozy cat against my face. 

Gloria 

We was both in the sixth grade when he promised. Then he kissed me, 
out behind the barn. Gloria, he said, I wish you'd marry me when we 
grow up. Sure I will, Rich, I said, truly I will. 

Mrs. Simmons 

His voice slid like vapor through the doorway: Mother . . . Moth-er. 

It seemed it had all happened before-Carl's leap from bed, the light 
snapping on, the blurred gray figure of my son, doubled, his face 
pinched in pain, white as milk. His sobbing cracked like a whip, and 
down he crumpled. In a jiffy, Carl had him on the bed; his face dropped 
loosely-oh so loosely-into the pillow, while the shadow of the covers' 
edges fell black across his cheek. We placed a blanket over him, and 
Carl carried him to the car. There was not very much left for me to do. 

Rich 

I can walk. No, I'm sick. My side. The swinging door thumping open 
. . . now shut. Whim-wham, like when LaMar scampers through it. 
Philistines after him he says. I wonder what he'll be when he grows up? 

Warm night. Warm mountain wind, stronger . . . June . . . almost July. 
Want to beat Sakamato on the Fourth. Moonlight bright on the barn 
and bedding grounds. The cows slumped like foothills, past the 
Pescadero road. Night is so broad, and no sound but ditch water 
breathing through the culvert. . . . I need a drink of that water . . . it 
would be so cool. The sky clear . . . so many stars . . . Beautiful. I've 
known the sky was beautiful, like all people say, but I never knew the 
sky was really beautiful. . . . Why? And look-a perfect Milky Way . . 
all misty and smooth. Peaceful . . . but not till now. Why? 

Dad's eyes, darker even than night. A handsome man. I never knew 
before. His arms so strong, he carries me like I was ten pounds. His 
arms can fight anything, even pain . . . because he's strong and good 
and knows everything. 

The row of poplars, their shadows so . . . deep. I've seen their limbs 

1 sway heavy like now a million times, awful and thick in the light of 
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other moons. But I see them now like I had new eyes. And there's old 
King stirring from sleep on the walkover, like a dark ball, come alive. 
I never knew before he was my friend, and why I liked to tell him my 
thousand secrets. 

And look at those million, million stars! I wonder why? 

I want to tell King something now . . . something important. Tomorrow 
is a word nobody knows because it always comes like the next breath, 
and I can't think of losing yesterdays or the sun of today or the moon 
of tonight, or that breath, or all the things tomorrow will have. Yet, 
old King, I know now there's been people just like me a long time ago 
who breathed and waited for tomorrow, and it got there same as always. 
Then . . . one day it didn't come. Suddenly, like that . . . it happened 
. . . . Maybe before they had time to think. And tomorrow-erased 
like a sun takes away shadow. Why? 

Like the front room tonight, Old King-the baked new bread smell in 
the kitchen, different now and suddenly alive and important. I wanted 
to touch, really touch, and really explain why the bread smell was 
important. Is thinking like this the difference between being a boy and 
a man? Or  would everybody laugh if they knew my thoughts? Except 
you, King. 

Lonesome. The Silver Pond and Jean. Why didn't Daddy say something? 

Time is all boxed up. 

This little town, my town, asleep like a big bear carpet. Like it would 
never wake up. All my people and all my animals, asleep. When I was 
little, Pearl bucked me off and Dad carried me to the house, just like 
now. That seems like only an hour ago. 

Time is in a box. . . . I can't untie the ribbons. 

Please, Daddy, don't put me m the car. Not yet. I want to hear the 
culvert water trickle . . . I want to see moonlight on our house again- 
my house; No Daddy!-and you King, and the wire-gate shadows on the 
gravel. Let me see the green hay sticking out of hay loft. . . . I want a 
handful of alfalfa . . . I wantta smell it. I wantta hear Daisy shifting and 
moaning in the dark manger, and the warm, warm milk in my mouth. 
I wantta understand everything in the world . . . hold everything in my 
arms . . . and explain . . . hear trees rustling again and watch the leaf 
shadows move big again in the mountain wind. I wantta hold every 
rock in my valley, know all my people, and all my animals . . . and 
if you let go of me, Daddy, I'll lose them . . . I'll fall. Please, I wantta 
stay home. Lemme. . . . 

Mr. Simmons 

Like sledgehammers on my heart, his mumbled groans. 

Mrs. Simmons 

Must not . . . must not . . 
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Rich 

Mother . . . Moth-er! 

Mrs. Simmons 

Calm now. . . . Don't worry, son. (My son.) 

Rich 

Jean. . . . Tell her. . . 

Mrs. Simmons 

Yes-Jean. Now don't talk. Dr. Moore will make you well again. 

Mr. Simmons 

You'll beat Sakamato this year. 

Rich 

Understand. . . . Listen. . . . 
Mrs. Simmons 

(Slow, slow, the car-so mocking slow!) 

Rich 

(No one to talk to. . . . No one understands.) 

Gloria 

I saw his Daddy cany him. But I want to carry him. I want to take him 
with me . . . everywhere I go. 

I sat down on Bunker Hill and decided I wouldn't like the Italians any- 
more because they're evil men and not on God's side, Daddy said. And 
I said, But the Ethiopians are black and Negroes can't hold the Priest- 
hood in the Church. But Dad said God was using them on His side 
this time, even if the Italians are white. 

Mussolini's jaw and eyes look so strong in the picture book. And be- 
sides Italy is going to win. I heard the radio say so. And Daddy says 
so too. But? . . . Well, Daddy says God's side always wins if they don't 
sin. Maybe the Ethiopians has sinned . . . maybe they won't accept the 
Everlasting Gospel without they get the Priesthood too. I11 help them 
and maybe Godll cook up a miracle. 

Ill fix them Italians this time. I11 send out some men to trick them 
into coming down past Cemetery Rock where they won't be able to use 
their tanks and awful many guns 'cause the Ethiopians don't have many 
guns, the radio said so, and then we11 roll rocks down on their heads, 
then we'll leap Erom the cliffs and slit their throats. Old Mussolini wilI 
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throw a fit when he wakes up and sees his greatest General has gone 
over to the Ethiopians. But it serves him right because Daddy says he 
doublecrossed God. 

After we'd killed all of them and strung up Mussolini and fed him to 
cannibals, the Ethiopians gave a big war dance in my honor because 
they couldn't have won without me. But I got tired of that after a while, 
and Billy came over and, Look here Mr. Britches, he said, I got high- 
tops, and they're better'n yours. These ones is shiny and real leather 
laces too. 

Ain't either, I said, Look, looky here at mine. Yours is only new but 
mine's got a place for a pocketknife on the side. But Billy kept saying 
his was the best and thugged me in the nose and we rolled on the ground 
together, thuggin' and cussin'. Then we quit and he said, I don't care. . . . 
Why don't you come over to my Dad's barn and we can see over all the 
whole town. Come on, why don't you? he said. 

I beat! I said, and rolled under the fence, but he raced faster and fell 
down in front of me on purpose and I fell over the top of him. 1 tried 
to thug him but he got up and ran again, so I was the nigger baby . 
but Billy's older'n me. 

That little place above BiIly's hayloft high on top of his barn is like an 
airplane cockpit, and we saw the whole town from there, so up high. 
It was hot and the hay smelled like new and green. We saw the river 
and the railroad tracks, far away below the meadows, and horses pull- 
ing a mowing machine-clraactack, clraac-tack-and Olly Christopher- 
son smoking on the seat touching them up with a wire whip. And two 
other hired hands, Forey Buhler k d  Leo Hunter, holding big umbrellas 
of hay above their heads, laying it soft on the high wagon. Across the 
road Mrs. Bunn fed her chickens then walked like a goose to our house 
and opened the door without knocking. That makes Mother so mad she 
could chew nails. But Mrs. Bunn accepted the Everlasting Gospel in 
England, and she always says, Thank you hofer-so-much, just like she's 
going to sneeze. Then we watched Eddie Bunn chasing a mean lamb 
and when it turned on him he grabbed its horns. It butted him down and 
be bawlbabied on home, but 1'11 be damned if I care. 

Daddy says the sun don't really go behind the hills, but I bet if I 
climbed Baldy Mountain I could almost touch it. But I went home before 
dark because Bertha said so, because Daddy and Mama's going to town 
to see Rich in the hospital. Bertha says he's got an awful bad 
stomach ache. 

Listen . . . listen to that . . . all that music-singing floating over the 
trees, right here in my bedroom, just like a ghost army of tunes march- 
ing, and drawing my brain down in sleep then out of sleep, and the big 
girls singing that Lord song, rolling it in their throat. 

Bertha told me, Go right to sleep! but she's out there and won't know 
if I watch out the window. I can't even see them big boys running out 
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of the dark till they get close to the bonfire, then they shout like mad 
devils and make the girls scream and laugh. I'd like to be out there when 
I get big, close to the ghost army music, and drop my jaws like that 
and music come rolling out of my mouth. Even old Gloria Glenn can 
sing. . . . But I can't. 

Gloria 

If fyew go to Hev'n bufore ah do, 
Jus' bore a hole and pull me through- 
Oh- ya can't go ta Hevin on Roller Skates, 
You'll roll right by them Pearly Gates- 
Oh-ah aintta gonna 'gree mah 
Lord no more. 

LaMar 

~ o n ' t  they know nothing but that old Lord song! Over and over again, 
like there wasn't no other song in the world. How can I sleep anyhow? 

Gloria 

Aintta gonna gree-ve 
Mah Lord . . . 
NO more. 

m a r  
I 

When I went out there Bertha shook me till my arm hurt and said, 
' Why do you have to come traipsing out here and trying to sing? You ' 

can't sing, you sound like a sick calf. But then she kissed me on 
my eyes. 

I like bonfires, they're so warm on my face. But nobody pays me no 
mind . . . except Gloria. And who wants to fall in love with her? 

Gloria 

Can't go to Hev'n in Ford V-8 car, 
Cuz durned ole thing won't a-go that far- 
Ohhh. . . . Aintta gonna 'gree. . . . 

LaMar 

Where does sound go? It must be something, else you couldn't hear it. 
I wonder if you can gather up sound and put it in a woodbox? Chu-bug, 
chu-bug, goes the train in a fast hurry down by the river. And wha-hoo, 
wha-hoo, goes the black train smoke puffing, then smoking thinner 
against the mountains till it's gone. I wonder where smoke goes? Does 
it go the same place sound goes? 

That stupid Gloria grabbed a stick out of the bonfire and screamed and 
slung it in the air at the other girls to make thein swear. She likes to 
hear them cuss her. It went whush, whush, and I held my breath, and 
watched it sail high then down and hit the ground before you thought 
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it would, because it was so dark you couldn't see the ground, and the 
sparks scattered out like needle heads. 

Gloria asked Bertha how was Rich today and Bertha said, He's lots 
better, if it's any of your business. 

I sure hope so. 

I'm sleepy. . . . I sure do hope so. 

Gloria 

Mah Lord no- 
More. 

LaMar 

But Bertha, that's what you said last night, I told her. Can't you say 
exactly how many more days longer? 

Oh, just a few days, LaMar, she said. 

But how many is a few? 

Oh, I don't know exactly. Heavens, how can I know for sure? Now you 
just go to sleep Mister Nosey and don't you worry. Rich11 be home 
before you can say no-bears-out-tonight. 

Can I go riding on Daisy with him? I said. 

Sure you can, if he'll let you. 

He will, Bertha, he'll let me. 

Why'nt you just go to sleep and quit fussing about it? 

Where're you going, Bertha? 

No place. 1'11 be right in the living room. 

So I laid awake and listened to the swush s m s h  trees and the drip 
drip water. 

Rich can jump the fence with two milk buckets in his hands. 

Bertha snuck outside. I heard her close the door. She thinks I'm asleep. 
But I heard her whispering to Whitey Glenn on the porch. 

I'm scared. Why doesn't Daddy and Mama come home? And bring Rich. 

Gloria 

It was the third grade and Mrs. Bunderson made a winter scene in the 
sandtable and we- just only me and Rich- stood on a stool and ran 
our hands in the cotton snow. We put pine trees near Santa's house, 
and whittled a pair of tiny skis and fastened them on Santa's feet with 
paper clips. Then we led Santa through the snow, over a ridge, to the 
houses of orphan children and left toys for them while they was 
asleeping. And Rich said-I remember he said-You take the toys to 
the children, Gloria, because I got to feed the reindeer. Then we tore 
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up paper into tiny pieces and scattered them over the Winter Scene and 
said: Wheee . . . look! It's snowing on the North Pole. 

LaMar 

A white dressed lady smiled and cranked a neat squeeky handle at the 
foot of the bed and the face looked at me and the face was Rich. But 
the hair wasn't combed and too long and too dark. But maybe it was 
just the dim grey room because there wasn't much sunshine in there. 
But the guy in the bed didn't look like Rich. The eyes-they looked 
like his, except so dark, like chunks of coal, and the face- his 
face wasn't ever white like that. The white lips worked over the teeth 
quick and nervous and the tongue flicked out over the lips like it 
needed water. I didn't know what to do because they told me I was 
coming to see Rich. 

I wanted to get out of this funny smelling room, but Daddy pulled me 
to the bed and said, This is Rich and he won't hurt you. Then I looked 
hard and the guy there really did seem like Rich. He put his arm out 
to me and it had freckles on it so it must of been Rich, and he smiled 
at me and I kissed his arm, but then a sick feeling swelled up in my 
stomach and came up to my throat and I cried. Because I was scared 
of something and I wanted to tell him to get out of that bed and come 
home and really be Rich. Then I looked right up to his face and it was 
so close and a smile fixed on it and he didn't say anything but just 
stroked my hair like he was trying to talk through his fingers. Then 
the dry lips moved and he said, so I could just barely hear him, You 
taking good care of old King for me, LaMar? Then his hand slid off 
my shoulder and Daddy came over and whispered, He's tired now 
LaMar so you go out to the car, me and Mama will be there in a minute. 

Gloria 

In the store everybody said he was sicker in the hospital. I told them 
if I went there he'd soon get all better because I'd give him a drink of 
water and stay up all night long with him. But nobody said a word . . . 
or even looked at me. 

Mr. Simmons 

I knew what was coming . . . what all of us had to face. I knew it the 
instant that hawk flapped down and smashed against the windshield. 
Then I woke up from hope, and sickness smothered me like a wave 
chokes a swimmer. It was bad the first cold moment, but then I came 
up and breathed again. 

I stopped the car and the hawk was not so horrible, even dead beside 
the road, because I prayed and the strength of the Lord was in me. 

LaMar 

Seems like every woman in the Relief Society was in our house, Aunt 
Venice scrubbing the floor and crying, and Aunt Cally jabbering away 
about the Kingdom of Heaven and how it is not for we mortals to judge 
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the ways of the Lord. Old Mrs. Crabapple Tibbitts kept saying, Now 
you must be a big boy, a big brave boy and be awful nice to your 
parents. But she didn't fool me none, not even when she kissed me. 

Mr. Simmons 

It was graceful, this slipping away. The gesture of God's hand. The 
tension of his courage held firm until the final peaceful moments of 
unconsciousness. My own strength almost left, until the pattern of 
mercy became clear and God led me to someone else whose anguish 
needed my late comfort: Laura. I knew the measure of her frenzy. It 
took all my muscle and all my soul to keep her passion away from him. 
The best I could do was tell Doc Moore to give her something. Bertha 
knew and hugged the bed. And LaMar, when he heard his Mother 
scream and saw her hands digging my face, his lips twisted up like I'll 
never forget and he ran into the hallway, crying like he'd lost his 
soul forever. 

Gloria 

He said-I remember he said-I'll love you till I die. 

Mr. Simmons 

When I heard the floorboards snap I got out of bed and walked to the 
doorway. There stood LaMar in his pajamas before the coffin, his lips 
moving, staring into the face of my older son. This was the moment 
hardest of all: the living wonder in LaMar's eyes, and talking . . . Lord 
knows what . . . into the faith that Rich was still alive. For a moment 
the one talking seemed like the one sleeping, and my memory reached 
back into all the crying, pulling moments of Rich's boyhood. 

Then he placed his forefinger on the veil and seemed to trace over the 
eyes and lips, still whispering to himself. For the first time, God left 
me . . . and I wept. 

LaMar 

Talk to me, chalk doll. . . . I'm Kenneth LaMar. 

It's not hard-just to talk. . . . 
We've had secrets before, Rich. . . 
Why can't you get up? 

Daddy says you went to Heaven-but . . . you're right here . . . 
I can see you. . . 
Come on now, you get up from all that silk stuff. 

Sleep in your own bed. 

Get up . . . please, why won't you get up? 

You can tell me. . . . 
Well . . . can't you even smile then? 
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I can keep a secret. You know I can. . . . 
King wants you to pet him. . . . 
Why do you want to make Mama cry all the time? 

Don't you know she loves you? 

You can sing tenor and make me sleepy . . . 
And I'll go straight to bed, if you want me to. 

I'll let you toss me in the air, 

And I won't care if you squirt milk in my eyes. . . . 
Talk to me, chalk doll. 

Jump the fence again, Rich. . . . 
There's no fun just sleeping all the time. 

I'll give her back to you. You can take her to the Silver Pond . . 
And dance with her all you want . . . 
Aren't you even going to try? Because . . . 
Daddy said Sakamato would win this year. 

I'll promise anything . . . if you'll just wake up . . . Chalk doll. 

I11 even pull your boots off . . . For free. 

Gloria 

Even when it gets dark 1'11 just keep right on walking. Like John the 
Baptist, clear over the mountains. And I won't ever stop, not once, 
'cause 

I aintta gonna 'gree My Lord . . . 
No more. 




